Training on CRC for Surveyors in Bandung, Garut and Tasikmalaya District

As part of the preparation of Citizen Report Card (CRC) survey under the IKAT-US Building Bridges Program, Perkumpulan Inisiatif (PI) conducted training for surveyors in 3 districts in cooperation with local CSOs. In Tasikmalaya, the training held in Mangkubumi Hotel on May 13, 2013. Meanwhile, in Garut and Bandung, the training held in Kampung Sumber Alam Resort on May 20 and in Garden Permata Hotel on May 27.

The training held for 1 day with involving 25 participants as surveyors in each district. The subject of the training divided into 3 sessions: first, introduction of CRC concept and practice facilitated by Rizki Estrada. Second, questionnaire and sampling development, including field survey simulation and data entry simulation in google doc template facilitated by Odah. Third, discussion of field survey strategy, mechanism of coordination and reporting also facilitated by Rizki Estrada. In each training, Aang Kusmawan began with the explanation on the result of pervious Public Expeniture Tracking Survey (PETS) on clean water services in 3 districts.

It seems that all training participants could follow all of the sessions with a good understanding on each step of CRC. A session on the field survey simulation and data entry simulation was a most active session compare to another session of the training. This session trying hard to explore the capability of each participant in doing field work and data entry.

At the end of the training, there was a discussion of the work plan of field survey and the division of labor from each participant based on the targeted field survey area.